
Christ The Antidote Regarding Death

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 100.

Crossing The Line Of Trying To Attain And Letting
That Which Is Within Appear As Outward Form!

All that we truly have & need does not exist in time & space, it exists within our consciousness, this is
when we stop trying to acquire & to attain & let that which is within us take its own control!  We develop
a mode of prayer which in turn becomes a listening attitude so that our omnipresent grace is able to flow
out from us.  If we live & move & have our being in that Deity which is our  true Christ consciousness &
realise that consciousness is the substance of all form & activity necessary for our true spiritual existence,
then we will realise that the Eternal is our now possession. When the Deity of our eternal consciousness
gives us a goal or shall we say a task it is given not so much that we may be fulfilled but that it may
fulfilled in His corporate temple in us His Clones as it were. 
     
     ''Therefore if any man be in Christ, he IS a NEW creature: old things are passed away; behold, all
things are become new.''  2 Cor 5:17. KJV.  All things are become NEW.

     ''There is a new creation whenever a man comes to be in Christ; what is old is GONE, the new has
come.'' 2Cor 5:17. Moffatt NT.
     
     ''So that, if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: the primitive passed by. Lo! there has come
new!" 2Cor 5:17. Concordant Literal Version.

     ''So if any man is in Christ, he is in a new world: the old things have come to an end; they have truly
become new.''  2 Cor 5:17. Bible in Basic English. 

     We are now, not tomorrow or at some future time NEW CREATURES, or 'out of this world beings' at
the point of being fully manifested; in truth the old is gone & the new has come.  I hear someone saying
you are overstepping the mark, you are beside yourself, I would reply, NO I am inside my self speaking as
it must come forth, not only for & from myself but for & from each of us who are shall we say today's
Enoch's; He who walking so close to His Progenitor, whose confession was so great that He did not see
death because He believed His true Christ self, he would not believe in the religiosity of the then world,
He dared to believe & confess, yes he dared, if he had not heeded the intestinal fortitude of his Christ
identity to go against all worldly & spiritual opposition & dared to be to his opposer's a- seeming -  square
peg in a round hole, we would not be rejoicing in his victory which applies to us so meaningfully today.
To ourselves in our Most Holy Place understanding we also wish to be in that number when the Saints go
marching into their fully changed Enoch, Elijah, Christ-Identity inheritance!

As He Is So Are We In This World!

''Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment: because as he is, so
are we in this world.''  1Jn 4:17. KJV. 
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     ''Herein is his love made  PERFECT in us, so that we may have boldness in the day of judgment:
because as he is, so are we in this world.''  1Jn 4:17. Lamsa NT. 
     
     In the Most Holy Place understanding these are very sobering & enlightening words & these words
are very soon to be  completely & fully realised;  Thus saith our Wonderful Progenitor; even in us &
through us & as us, yes even this One who is the redeemer & saviour of the world even our true Christ
identity.   Yes we are admonished to have  boldness in declaring what is actually ours already.  Fellow
Clones & Progenitors grasp it  with me for together we make a formidable, unshakeable,  unbeatable
never ending corporate Christ-Son!   
     ''O Father, I wish that those whom you have given me, may also be with me where I am; so that they
may see my glory which you have given me; for you have loved me before the foundation of the world.''
Jn 17:24. Lamsa NT.  
       I would add not only to see my glory but to know it & be it most intimately!  Incidentally this was the
the eternal Christ-Son identity speaking through the man Jesus.
      ''Father, those whom Thou hast given Me, I will that, where I am, they also may be with Me, that
they may be beholding My glory which Thou has given Me, for Thou lovest Me before the disruption of
the world."  Jn 17:24. Concordant Literal Version.  
     This would magnify the zeal that our Progenitor has in making sure that those who are desiring &
reaching out for the fullness of His appearing within when our great Author would encourage us with the
wonderful words of assurance,''where I am, they also may be with me''  I would also add that when
written that the word 'may' in this case was not related to our today's maybe.  This is no doubt meant to
be a positive statement!  So let us couple these wonderful statements with the below!

      ''And Jehovah shall make you the head and not the tail.  And you shall be always above, and you shall
not be beneath, if you listen to the commandments of Jehovah your God which I command you today, to
observe and to do them''.  Deut 28:13. MKJV. 
    We are sharing this promise to show that those who are seeing the true to date  Most Holy Place
understanding,  ''And you shall be always above, and you shall not be beneath'' as we listen, observe do
& follow that which we have been shown by & in the unequalled love of our great eternal soul lover the
Christ identity in each of us!
 
     ''The LORD All-Powerful will destroy the power of death and wipe away all tears. No longer will his
people be INSULTED everywhere. The LORD has spoken!  At that time, people will say,  "The LORD
has saved us! Let's celebrate. We waited and hoped-- now our God is here."  Isa 25:8-9. CEV.  What a
statement to those who are walking in this high Most Holy Place,  ''now our God is here''. We ask the
question how is this one here?  In the Holy corporate temple of our Progenitors clones of course!

The Sacred Chest!
     
''The door to God's temple in heaven was then opened, and the SACRED CHEST could be seen inside the
temple. I saw lightning and heard roars of thunder. The earth trembled and huge hailstones fell to the
ground.'' Rev 11:19. Contemporary English Version.  
     The sacred chest could be seen inside the temple!  This I feel is saying to us very clearly that many
will see & realise the identity of the SACRED CHEST, which is to not only be observed partly but the full
realisation of the MAN-CHILD will be revealed & recognised in His completeness!  Rev 12:5.
   
     ''Then the  sanctuary of God in heaven was thrown open, and  the ark of His covenant was seen
standing  inside in  His  sanctuary;  and  there  were flashes  of  lightning,  loud  rumblings (blasts,
mutterings), peals of thunder, an earthquake, and a terrific hailstorm.''  Rev 11:19. Amp. 
     At that time people will say, ''Let us CELEBRATE now our Progenitor is here, we waited and now
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he is here manifesting truth through His chosen ones''.
  
     ''For the grave cannot praise thee, death can not celebrate thee: they that go down into the pit cannot 
hope for thy truth''  Isa 38:18. KJV.  
     The pit in this case to us would be referring to our adversary, the depths of our unbelieving flesh 
carnality!
     ''For not Sheol shall praise thee, nor death celebrate thee; they that go down into the pit do not hope
for thy truth''. Isa 38:18.Darby.  We are also reminded of the verse, ''For death is to be swallowed up
forever'' Isa 25:8.
     ''He will swallow up death [in victory; He will abolish death forever]. And the Lord God will wipe
away tears from all faces; and the reproach of His people He will take away from off all the earth; for
the Lord has spoken it.''  Isa 25:8. Amp.   I Cor. 15:26, 54; II.

Concerning Our Paradigm-shift!

As  we  consider  once  again  that  all  we  need  does  not  exist  in  time  &  space  but  it  is  within  our
consciousness, when we learn to fully stop trying to attain & we let that which is within us to take its own
control.  We  are  developing  the  mode  of  prayer  which  becomes  our  listening  attitude  so  then  our
omnipresent grace flows out from us.  Many of us are experiencing what we are saying even now & this is
actually our paradigm-shift which is in operation at present.  If you can receive it there are more than we
realise that in the past have attained & are guiding us into further realisation.  We are not referring to ''so
that they [these heroes and heroines of faith] should not come to perfection apart from us [before we
could join them]''.  Heb11:40b. Amp.  But we find further in Daniel.

     ''This order is announced by the observers, and the holy ones declare the verdict''  Daniel 4:17a. ISV.
 
     ''This sentence is by the decree of the [heavenly] watchers and the decision is by the word of the holy
ones'' Daniel 4:17.  Amp. 
     I am well aware of the understanding of most but I am very much inclined to declare that these
observers & watchers in the above verse are not just angels, but among them are those who in the past
have come to perfection. The word angels denote messengers & whenever we see the word angel it does
not always mean what we might think it does.  For instance we read in the below verse. 
     
     ''Then war broke out in heaven; Michael and his angels went forth to battle with the dragon, and the
dragon and his angels fought.''  Rev12:7. Amp.  According to STRONG'S the word angels in this verse is
most surprising!

     aggelos  ang'-el-os  From  ἀγγελλω aggello (probably derived from  G71;  compare  G34;  to  bring
tidings); a messenger; especially an “angel”; by implication a pastor: - angel, messenger.
  
     A pastor does that surprise you the first word angels in this verse actually denote & include the title of
PASTOR.  When we consider this verse carefully would it be too outlandish to suggest that there might be
those who are by their  spiritual  nature  shepherds or pastors in  number among this  group.  We are
penning this to consolidate the point that we are of the strong opinion that there are some that have have
already attained & are among the angels & WATCHERS & are guiding & helping to encourage us in this
Christ-Identity  consciousness change up we are  in.   Now know this  our  Progenitor  as  it  has  been
foretold by the prophets of old has a people right now that have been decreed & are in this todays
paradigm-shift.  Glory be to our true identity even the truth of our true Christ-consciousness!   

Who Does The Offspring Of God In Today's Paradigm-Shift Include?
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  ''for it is in him that we live and move and exist — as some of your own poets have said, 'We too
belong to His race.'' Acts 17:20. Moffatt.

     '' for in Him we are living and moving and are, as some poets of yours also have declared, 'For of
that race also are we''. Acts 17:20. Concordant Literal Version.

     ''For in Him we live and move and have our being; as even some of your [own] poets have said, For
we are also His offspring''.  Acts 17:20.  Amp. 
     Our Wonderful Progenitor created man in the Image of the Christ, this includes every man, woman &
child who proceeded forth from Adam, this is proven from the above statements, ''For of that race also
are we''  also,  ''We too belong to His race''  and again,   ''For we are also His offspring''.  So this is
actually proving to us that in ages past that these offspring which is from the word genos, from whence
our word gene is derived.  These poets of yore were from a race of people who are unfamiliar to many
today but were definitely part of the plan of our Progenitor.  Why?  For ''He is the saviour of all men''
is He not?   Let us read the below verses very carefully.
   
     ''And He made from one [common origin, one source, one blood] all nations of men to settle on the
face of the earth, having definitely determined [their] allotted periods of time and the fixed boundaries
of their habitation (their settlements, lands, and abodes),  So that they should seek God, in the hope that
they might feel after Him and find Him, although He is not far from each one of us.  For in Him we live
and move and have our being;  as even  some of your [own] poets have said,  For we are also His
offspring.  Since then we are God's offspring, we ought not to suppose that Deity (the Godhead) is like
gold or silver or stone, [of the nature of] a representation by human art and imagination, or anything
constructed or invented.  Such [former] ages of ignorance God, it is true, ignored and allowed to pass
unnoticed; but now He charges all people everywhere to repent (to change their minds for the better and
heartily to amend their ways, with abhorrence of their past sins),''  Acts 17:26-30. Amplified. All are His!

     If we read carefully below we will find the true plan of our Progenitor.  
     ''And all mankind shall see (behold and understand and at last acknowledge) the salvation of God ''.
Lk 3:6a. Amp.
 
      ''Whom heaven must indeed receive until the times of restoration of all which God speaks through the
mouth of His holy prophets who are from the eon''. Acts 3:21. Concordant Literal.

     ''Whom heaven must receive [and retain] until the time for the complete restoration of all that God
spoke by the mouth of all His holy prophets for ages past [from the most ancient time in the memory of
man]''. Acts 3:21. Amplified. 
  

The great paradigm-shift is now upon us.   

     As we are opening our hearts to the greatness of the awareness of who we truly are by realising in a
greater  way our  reality.   What  we truly are  belongs to  every man  especially those  of  you who are
experiencing even now  a greater fullness; Yes the reality of this Christ identity  in its fullness is our
spiritual reality even at this very moment!  In truth our progenitor has no favourites but the specially are
those  who believe  that  the  paradigm-shift is  for  the  now!   As for  the  rest  of  mankind there  is  no
exclusivity every  ''man  was  made  in  the  Christ-consciousness  image'' yes  he  is ''fearfully  and
wonderfully made'' but we must realise that all do not come to this at the same time ''each in his own
rank and turn'' 1Cor 15:23a. Amp. 

These are the predictions of the prophets.  How it is to be set up!
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Who Are The Huios That Paul Referred To?

The administrators of this completed covenant will be the finally fully manifested sons.  We notice that
Paul when referring to this in Rom 8:14 he very carefully chooses the word "huios" rather than the word
"teknion"  which means infant or "teknon" which speaks of a child or a youth because he was not referring
to mere children. "Huios" specifically speaks of matured, fully developed sons, or those who have come
of age into full maturity.  Of the three words describing son-ship "huios" is the only word that the Holy
Spirit inspired Paul to use when he spoke of those to be manifested as sons of God in Romans 8, and it is
also the only word that the Holy Spirit inspired the beloved John to use when he referred to the  man-
child in Johns own mighty Revelation in Chapter 12:5.  Is that possibly because they are  one and the
same?  I personally am 100% positive it is!  Once this understanding is established in our thinking &
especially in our  Most Holy Place Christ-identity we should then realise that the  manifestation of the
sons of God is not merely a revelation of Gods love that has been occurring for the last two thousand
years, but a a returning to our Job 38:7 experience & a realising of those of us who are  returning to the
reality of our true eternal Christ consciousness that we once had even long before the foundation of this
present world.  This could also be described as a coming into our  fullness as  huios - matured sons -
rather than teknons or - immature children – it is the culmination or full realisation or revelation of these
that are coming into their age of full maturity when they are in fact presented as  full  grown sons,
Rev12:5.  We need to be embracing this by faith & confidence & realising all of the above is part of the
wonderful  paradigm-shift that is upon us even now!  In answer to the above heading; Yes we are the
HUIOS that Paul referred to.                              

There Can Only Be One Resting Place For All!

''A Prayer of Moses, the man of God, Lord, you have been our resting-place in all generations. Before
the mountains were made, before you had given birth to the earth and the world, before time was, and
forever, you are God.  You send man back to his dust; and say, Go back, you children of men.  For to you
a thousand years are no more than yesterday when it is past, and like a watch in the night. Psa 90:1-4
Bible in Basic English. 
     This verse tells me quite clearly that not only have we existed for many generations but also that we
have not just sitting on a cloud somewhere, perhaps playing a harp but contrary to popular opinion this is
most likely not the first time your true long living true Christ self identity has visited this earth. 
  
     ''A Prayer of Moses the man of God. LORD, YOU have been our dwelling place and our refuge in all
generations [says Moses].  Before the mountains were brought forth or ever You had formed and given
birth to the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting You are God.  You turn man back to
dust and corruption, and say, Return, O sons of the earth-born [to the earth]!  For a thousand years in
Your sight are but as yesterday when it is past, or as a watch in the night.'' Psa 90:1-4. Amplified. 
     
     There are many fine Bible students & possibly writers that would ferociously differ with this but no
matter we must move on, wonderfully there are many other students that would differ with those just
mentioned namely the writers of the Amplified who have rightly & honestly translated this verse.  This
one resting-place is of course as we know in our wonderful Christ-consciousness identity which really
does not exist in time or space; It exists within our everlasting consciousness, yes we have existed
within our Progenitor much longer than we can imagine.  To further consolidate our point we present the
following verses.  
     ''For all the Prophets and the Law prophesied up until John.  And if you are willing to receive and
accept it, John himself is Elijah who was to come [before the kingdom].  He who has ears to hear, let
him  be  listening and  let  him  consider  and  perceive  and  comprehend  by  hearing.''   Mat  11:13-15.
Amplified. 
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     ''Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the great and terrible day of the Lord comes''.Mal
4:5. Amplified.
      Now the strong point we are making is that if one namely Elijah has returned & our Great creator is no
respect-er of persons would it not be more than conceivable that this would apply to all.   ''Return, O
sons of the earth-born [to the earth]''  Ps 90:3. Amp.

     ''Forgetting the things which are behind and reaching forth unto the things that are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.''  Paul also tells us ''Leaving
the  principles of  the  doctrine  of  Christ, let  us  go  on  to  perfection.'' Heb.  6:1.KJV.  This  last
encouragement plainly shows that constant adherence to elementary doctrines is as great a hindrance to
spiritual progress as anything could ever be''.  George Hawtin.
      We would add. ''It is always a mistake for any man or woman to imagine that the revelation they have
is complete, that mistake will lead them into endless difficulty & cause them to be bigoted in their present
ideas & so established in their ways that they are unable to receive any greater light''.

     This is the reason for the heading.  There Can Only Be One Resting Place For All!

The Self Existence Of The Of The Corporate Son!
  
''For even as the Father has life in Himself, thus to the Son also He gives to have life in Himself." Jn
5:26. Concordant Literal.

      ''For even as the Father has life in Himself and is self-existent, so He has given to the Son  to have
life in Himself and be self-existent.''  Jn 5:26. Amplified. 
     The full meaning of this verse will no doubt almost choke some as it is  incredible if we can receive it.
To break it down how much life can we imagine the Author or in this case our Father possesses?  Could
we rightly say ALL POWER?  Of course we can, now let us read part of this verse once again, ''For even
as the Father has life in Himself and is self-existent, so He has given to the Son''.  What son?  It is the
corporate Son that our Progenitor is revealing to us in this great paradigm-shift that is upon us even now!
So the very life of our Author is in us even now, remember that the Christ is not coming He has already
come & has been here for some time.  Where?   In the corporate Son.  Are you in the corporate Son?
Then  within  your  self  is  a  self-existence  that does  not  exist  in  time  &  space,  it  exists  within  our
consciousness & in this miraculous consciousness lies even our self-existence which is on a par with our
loving Progenitor.  This is why in Job 38:7 we can more than appreciate why ''the morning stars sang
together and all the sons of God shouted for joy?''  As we think about the memory of this, realise that it
is in each & every one of us & very soon as this  paradigm-shift increases it will become clearer;Yes
much of our long ago past will suddenly become open to us & we will in fact be ruling & reigning not by
faith but in actual fact & Oh what bliss shall be fully realised.  ''Whatever the Father has and is, so has
he given to the Son''.  This I repeat includes the self existence of Himself!

Lazarus And The Seventh Trumpet!

This was the seventh miracle or sign that Jesus did & is indicative of the  seventh trumpet the message
that we are sounding today & is the stand up come out of the tomb message.
     ''Now there was a certain infirm man, Lazarus from Bethany, of the village of Mary and her sister
Martha." Now it was Mary who rubs the Lord with attar and wipes off His feet with her hair, whose
brother Lazarus was infirm." The sisters, then, dispatch to Him, saying, "Lord, lo, he of whom Thou art
fond is infirm!" Yet Jesus, hearing it, said, "This infirmity is not to death, but for the glory of God, that
the Son of God should be glorified through it." John 11:1-4. Concordant Literal.
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    ''NOW A certain  man named Lazarus was ill. He was of  Bethany, the village where Mary and her
sister Martha lived.  This Mary was the one who anointed the Lord with perfume and wiped His feet
with her hair. It was her brother Lazarus who was [now] sick.  So the sisters sent to Him, saying, Lord,
he whom You love [so well] is sick.  When Jesus received the message, He said, This  sickness is not to
end in death; but [on the contrary] it is to honor God and to promote His glory, that the Son of God may
be glorified through (by) it.''  John 11:1-4. Amplified. 
    
      Jesus had received a message that Lazarus was very ill. He did not make any move to help Lazarus but
said to His disciples, this sickness is going to cause him to die, the disciples were quite perplexed as to
why Jesus did not leave straight away, but Ah the Christ who knows all things had a plan which not only
will  bless  the  readers  of  this  chapter  for  generations  but  He  had  a  plan  which  would  concern  His
corporate Son even in this very last day Paradigm-shift that we are experiencing yes even now.  Keep
in mind that Jesus prayed Lazarus right out of the tomb & had His other helpers  remove the grave-
clothes & to add, that is what many Christ-consciousness writers & teachers are doing even today.
     The word Lazarus means ''who God helps'' So this is written to all men making it a 'to all' universal
message.  The word Bethany means ''unwalled village, unripe date or figs, or house of misery'' So
Christ who loved Lazarus = all men, who dwell in a spiritual unwalled city or a house of misery is
saying.  This sickness or ''trance of guilt'' is not unto death, but on the contrary, to you this one who I
love who ''God helps'' I am coming to you & especially to those who are not ripe but immature with a
final blast of the seventh trumpet, to cause you to receive the message, to come forth & to come
right out of the tomb & have your religious grave-clothes removed by the truth of  God's word &
''fully inherit that final salvation'' that is being revealed to you right now today. 1Pet 1:5.

We Have Been Locked Up To Be Shown Mercy!

''For God has consigned (penned or locked up) all men to disobedience, only that He may have
mercy on them all alike''.  Rom 11:32. Amplified. 
     For untold years the church institutions, plus many others - ourselves included – before our eyes were
opened, we thought this whole worldly mess, good evil, sickness & health, criminal & self righteous was
man's fault.  Whilst looking at through the eyes of flesh it seemed that way but the good news is if we will
lift our vision & open our hearts & realise that through the eyes of Deity it is all good.  As the above verse
would inform us ''For God has consigned (penned or locked up) all men to disobedience, only that
He may have mercy on them all  alike''  Thank our  Deity that  mistakes  are  not  a  part  of  our  the
program.  The best part of this verse is that in the lowering we find that the mercy comes into play.  What
a wonderful relief it is when we made aware of the truth!    Let us remember that as the apostle Paul
informed us.  All things are of God.

God has birthed a New Man
In the earth they now stand,

WORD OF HIS WORD
Expressed in the land;

All born out of His love
In a union of One!
Flesh of His flesh

And bone of His bone.

God has birthed a great Son
In which creation shall share!

LOVE OF HIS LOVE
Christ's image to bear;

SPIRIT OF HIS SPIRIT 
Radiating as One;

LIFE OF HIS LIFE
God's glorified SON.
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God has birthed a New Man 
Breaking free from the sod,

SOUL OF HIS SOUL
They manifest God;

All clothed in His Image
His true Sons by birth,

FORM OF HIS FORM 
Unveiled in this earth!

                                                                   Dora Van Assen.

In this article we have quoted much from the Bible but we must keep in mind that what we are espousing
& sharing is an allegory & we are quoting from it to bring home points with that which you are familiar.  I
once again reiterate that we are the temple & the whole purpose of our Progenitors concern.  Why?  For
we were created in the very Image of our wonderful Creator!
     
     If we can only grasp in our spiritual understanding all that we truly need & actually have at our
disposal does not exist in time & space, it actually exists right now within our consciousness, when we
stop trying to acquire & attain in our lower consciousness & let that which is within take its own control!

Even So All Shall Live!

''For as in Adam all die, EVEN SO in Christ -our Christ identity – all shall be made alive'' 1Cor 15:22.
KJV.  In other words All that have experienced the realm of death shall eventually experience the higher
life!
     Please notice that the 'even so' represents an equation, not only in the English language but also in the
Greek.  If you are doubtful I would advise you to do a little research.

     ''For the creation (nature) was subjected to frailty (to futility, condemned to frustration).  Not because
of some intentional fault on its part.  But by the will of Him who so subjected it (yet with the hope). Rom
8:20. Amplified.  
     We notice once again the lowering & the raising.  Our Author is in all things & all things work together
for good.  We will close with our title!

Crossing The Line Of Trying To Attain And Letting
That Which Is Within Appear As Outward Form!

Ralph Knowles, February 2017.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

Trust that this finds you in the high fellowship of God & His blessings.  To those who are open hearted &
are listening, blessings to you.  There is  always a higher place in God to be realised within.  This is
something that is never ending. 
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